HOOD VISOR
Hood visor contains foam
insert and is stiffened with a
wire on the lip

INTERNAL POCKET

HELMET COMPATIBLE MOUNTAIN HOOD

Internal water bottle pocket

Pile lined helmet compatible mountain hood with three point adjustment

STORM FACEGUARD
NECK BAFFLE

Special removable front storm faceguard that can also
detach at the sides to drop protection down

Internal sleeping bag neck baffle
to further prevent weather entry

BEARDGUARD
Soft fleece beardguard around face
and mouth for extra comfort

MAIN FABRIC
Highly windproof, breathable and fast
drying PERTEX® Classic 6 outer shell

HAND-WARMER POCKETS
Two deep A-line hand-warmer pockets
positioned well clear of backpack or
climbing harness belt. Inside A-line pockets,
MONTANE® Cross-Vent system across chest
to aid cooling whilst working hard

ARTICULATED ARMS
Articulated arms for reach
high movement and tailored
specifically to reduce hem lift

REINFORCED
Reinforced tough
POLARDRI® elbows

ZIP PULLS
Easy grab U-shaped zip pulls for
ease of use with mitts or gloves

GLOVE LOOPS

INTERNAL BAFFLE

Glove attachment loops
on forearms

VISLON ZIPS

Internal baffle behind centre
front zip to further prevent
weather entry, with additional
Velcro on the centre front baffle

YKK Vislon easy slide zips used on pockets
for ease of use in icy conditions

INTERNAL POCKET
Internal mesh zippered pocket

CUFFS
FRONT ZIP

Adjustable cuffs with grab tabs for
ease of use with gloves or mitts

Extra long YKK front zip

MID-THIGH LENGTH JACKET
With extra long length tailoring to the body,
the Jacket is mid-thigh length to provide
complete upper torso protection

SIDE ZIPS
Side zips to reduce volume around
the waist and upper thighs in windy
stormy conditions

GEAR POCKETS

ADJUSTABLE HEM

Large front bellowed expedition
gear pockets with a fine synthetic
insulation fill

Adjustable hem to prevent spindrift
entry and heat loss

INTERNAL FABRIC
DRYACTIV 3000 deep pile lining throughout Jacket that provides warmth,
wicks sweat, dries fast and help retains body warmth even when wet

INTERNAL ELASTICATION
Internal elastication that brings the Jacket closer to the rear
back for comfort and maximises efficient use of the insulation

INNER HEM
Inner hem storm lined with PERTEX® Classic 6 for
increased weather resistance in expedition conditions

THE COLDEST JOURNEY EXPEDITION SLEDGE JACKET
Designed and developed with Sir Ranulph Fiennes for The Coldest Journey expedition, this highly modified version of the
MONTANE® Extreme Jacket has been engineered for use as a man-hauling ski jacket during hostile conditions.

Fabric:
PERTEX® Classic 6

Reinforcements:
POLARDRI® Mini-Rip

Lining:
DRYACTIV 3000

Zips:
YYK Reverse Coil

www.montane.co.uk
www.thecoldestjourney.org

